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%*****Mosquitos Are Bad
The Reward and McGough outfit 

from Vheechaco hill which left for " 
and the Fortymile !

' CITY POLICEU

...JUST RECEIVE
MmWm
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agesIChicken creek
fCountry three davs ago returned to-

ncil Meets Major Wood in ^r„"yLÎ^'^ 
Makes Satisfactory Ar- T C«Î»”SÏ

C _ . tl/ill shortly after the outfit had crossed
IlS-—uCr^CHflt Mil It I* Will op the ferry they were the sorest lot

jx tu L . • /-». of prds pec tors that ever hit a trail.
Still Continue in Charge. , “Yoh talk about mosquitos," said

one of the men, "there never have 
been such beasts anywhere in the 
world as we have encountered in the 
past few days. In size they are sim
ply monstrous and they have appe
tites thgt nothing but rivers of 
blood would appease. They nearly 
drove our horses crazy and if we had 
remained much longer we would have 
been in like condition ourselves Feed
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Earl & Wilson’s Collars and Cuffs, 

Stetson Hats and Ndlto Patterns in Fine Clothi
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effect having been presented at a 
meeting of the council two weeks 
agm At the last meeting no action 
was taken upon the matter, though 
the police t>i the town station had 
already been notified that their ser
vices would be no longer required af
ter July 1.

Major Wood in his conversation js very scarce and as we lost one of 
with jthe committee remarked that our pick animals we decided to re- 
he could not have his men receiving turn and wait- until cooler weather 
orders from every member of the set in before going out again." 
council, some of which were directly 
opposite to others, and made the 
proposition that if the council would 
appoint one of its member? as police 
commissioner with full powers as to

police tnuddfe has been 
happily solved and though such in
formation may be a bitter dis
appointment to several hundred ap
plicants for thé position of chief of
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CAaght Bunco Men

Seattle, June 18—While walking 
along the water front last evening four years in
C. E. Lyons, the Idaho man Who can, except for personal motives, be 
was bunkoed out of $200 at Bremer- an apologist for Its early govern-
ton a few daÿs ago, perceived one of ment. A government of exigency, au- —Bonanza Stamped er, June lt|| 
the men by whom he had been vie- tocratic because appointed and irre- 
tlmized standing in a crowd Patrol- sponsible to the people, was from its 
man Smith was notified and the ‘nature met by democratic resent- 
steerer ~ was arrested and taken to • ment. This feeling of antagonism 
the city prison There he gave the j was enhanced by the incompetency 
name of W. T. Walton and his occu- ; and dishonesty of some officials, 
pation as clerk j Combined with a conservative slow-

At the station Walton was recog- ness of Ottawa which was both un- worM Now that 
nized as an old offender named Wil- informed and misinformed, many t,ed' however, tiie benefleett
son, commonly referred to as the were influenced to quit the territory ot peace will give a rene^j
“Sheeney Kid." His picture now disgusted as well as disappointed, building of all kinds,“iR 
ornaments the local rogues' gallery , j leaving behind them a rightly dis- the Pacific Lumber TnÉfc 
Lyons' identification was positive. In grunt led people, together with ever- wil1 quickly use up the qa* 
the presence of Captains Laubscher ; changing régulât ions,‘‘over much liti- hand and require still fart 
amt Willard, Sergeant Powers and j galion, unsatisfactory costly decis- men^s The expenditure of 
Detective Philbrick he declared he ions, high taxes and no control of Ofib by the British govern* 
would rectignize Wilson among a revenue, and concessions which were habilitating the country wil 
thousand men Unless the “grafter" a mistake in the beginning and an siderably required for i
clique manages to effect a change in evil later. A glaring wrong in the structures destroyed by the n*
opinion by returning the coin, the jast instance has militated to pro- °f war and *n erecting new ke*| 
.police are confident of a conviction in Juce a state of affairs no better than the inhabitants 
Wilson’s case* has been opposed by rebellion in Can- That the Pacific coast will u,

ada or in the late African conflict. a great share of the money taff
pended for such purpose* irj*> 
tain as that there will li'|j 
banned demand from other M| 
South African consumption hfi 
her from this state amounted |j 
000,000 feet Jast year, U,]j 
feet in 1900 . 9,200,000 leet^ 
and 7,000,00ft feet in 1898. a gfj 
er the previous years of 
cent, in 1901. 33.7 per cent. * 
and 31.4 per cent, in 1899. «

If war had continued then* 
probably have been a deera* 
very slight increase at beat, jijBt 
year’s business when compaif 
1901; but under present comfit 
is estimated that the council ' 
quire 30,000,000 feet of fi*i 
lumber during 1902. Saw
mills already report .seceiiai 
ters for Africa to be telWere

First Castor Shied.1
No pffion who has spent the last ... . ,

the Yukon territory ,118 a CMld,date for i
'coming election. m
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Harry Hamburger A 

Gasoline Launch Ju 
f Nick of Tim
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uted, fo Horkan Still Expanding
continue in cha,

7ft;
The decis 

terdav 'y.

Colonel fjorkan, of the Standard 
library restaurant has had groups of 
men working on the premises ever 

police affairs he would be happy to since the beginning of the year, and 
Mce committee turn over the town station to the to what further extent he will fur-

__ en Macdonald, city, bag and baggage The idea in- nish luxuries for the many patrons of
uav met Major stantly met the approval of the en- his establishment it is hard to say. 
the arrangements tire committee and at a meeting His latest is a plunge bath and half 
itfade. The fric- held subsequently Alderman James a dozen of the ordinary tubs Col. 
* heretofore be- F. Macdonald was made police ' com- Horkan came to this country in a 
ad the piblice has missioner. sectional iron "boat, and since then

6f -aTfead, one The adtion of the police committee has treasured the vessel as a souve
nant Smith can not help but be approved of by nir. It was too large, however, to 
iet a state of every taxpayer in the city. The ef- wear as a watch charm. So he has 

-meed con- ficieney of the present service will utilized -it as a plunge bath. The 
igs, After be maintained and the city will be baths, hot and cold_gnd_shpwer, will

___  ... even saved a drain of fully $15,000 a year probably be in operation -next week.
the police com- which the establishment of its own
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Africa Needs Lumber

Seattle, June 1 ft—South tPa at ves- Hatry Hamburger is 
|| mest energetic young 

" ' t it-y. When it comes U 
aB ahswêdiog debtor ot 

f mtwhUe friend who has 
tdeer reentry without t 

good by, he Ts i 
of the day, Jo
» merry chase

'■t I [(,(. «old Star and the 
hi .Niton, extending clear 1
** kuk, is well remembered

be added that on that I 
thing but some time and 
patience was lost So 

| reloped a few days a 
|; Ginsbergs has slipped 
Htwo suns without stopi 
Hdate a small trifle of s 
Hand dollars, Hamburger 
King one of the victims, 
^fcitural that he should 1 
ETtakc the trail.

The gasoline launch < 
I Hams was secured and a 
f. twenty-four hours on it 
|ï éd repairs the chase w; 
E Saturday night. Han 
! but one man with him a 

not a stop made betwi 
| Eagle. By a telegram 
f Mr Weissberg last nigh 

ed that the trailers arr 
just- in time The wil
lows :

has been somewhat oversft 
lumber from the Pacifk j
as well as from other
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- THe Trv han Murder.
Quebec, June 10.—Joseph Gosselin, 

the suspected murderer of Mrs. Tre- 
han of the parish of St Lazare, is 
still incarcerated in the Montmagny 
jail, whiie the authorities are daily 

R.IT TUC UADAC linking together a chain of evidence
iXl I I fir* Til IKI l\ which they expect will, when the

proper time arrives, prove his guilt.
li/FDF HHWfiDY Mr Krnest Roy MPP ,or Mont-
tVLIxL I IU1 wxJIX I inagny, who, it is stated, will defend

; the prisoner, left last evening for 
St. Lazare, and will visit the scene 
of the tragedy today, and the same 
time collecting all possible informa-

mittee considered their position be- police force as was proposed would 
coming unbearable mad were almost entail Tjie only on* who will be

. Hence disappointed are the hundred or more 
» city’s who have made application for ptis- 
to that itlons on the new force.

th«

Ü5â— He Lost HI» Bet True, our government has not been 
An old woman, suffering from a an unmixed evil ; far from it, but

jvrong has not been righted with the 
dispatch it railed for.

Public opinion as expressed this 
last winter unmistakably pronounces 
for the meeting of injustice by con
ciliation and not by force. Much has 
been accomplished by our commis- 

At this she got very indignant and sioner in the way that has been 
told him theft she could show him a adopted. The same policy of redress 

much dirtier foot in his own ! will have to be continued.
Thcjse of us whose sympathies 

while on the outside were with the

v y. t
sore on her foot, washed it and went 
to consult a physician. He asked to 
see her toot, and was much disgust
ed with what.he considered its state 
ol filth. He told her the sore could 
not get better unless she kept her 
feet cleaner.
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nn the Anri Inren ed at Post- 1 i,,n wl,Kh ml|£llt 1684 to dl8f>roveVll lllv MI1U 1I1VK.II CU at ru»l some of the incriminating circum-

a rp a stances which now seem to conhect 
^cry ponemeni OI l Cast Gosselin with the murder. The pre-

■ lintl»jrrf iovestigfttiojt into the .e^se 
will commence on Thursday next 
St. Thomas de Montmagny before 
Judge Panet Angers. The accused 
seems to give his present position 
but, little concern, and to any to 
whom he has occasion to speak he 
emphatically reiterates the statement 
made by himiat the outset regarding 
bis innocence of any criminal action.

. late bulletin Special to the J)aUy Nugget. ...... ......... .............—
sd a comfort- London, June 27 —Angry hobos In Advance of 5® Cents
ns so far are several small English towns, incemt- Seattle, June 18 —Logs have been 
mperature re-Jed because they were deprived of ex- generally advanced 50 cents per 1,000 
ment officials ; pected coronation' feasts, indulged in feet. It is expected that the Puget

a week to j demonstrations against tjie author- : sound Timbetmen’s Association will
_te for the cor- 'ities. Smashing windows was the take formal action ratifying this in- 
nrobably occur favorite tom ef protest- In some 
h king ivable to cases they lighted bonfires which hdd 

prepared for the coronation, 
of Wales All The most serious disturbances took

*t upon is that be place at Watford, fifteen miles y from
■r6d -by/matters re-1 London, where the mob

hg Balfour the police and wrecked severe^ shop? 
rnment house \ They set fire to a store ow 
this evening chairman of the town council. Sf«fe- 

the king con- *al constables were sworn in tod 
1 overpowered the rioters. /

very 
house.

“Impossible," was the doctor's an-
party in power have been more 
piqued and bitter than others, never
theless the best. results in the short
est time must constitute the wisest

swer.
I bet you five dollars that I can." 
And I bet you five dollars you

’ ■ “Caught getting in tx
1!:”E*i

Seriotu Rioting by Lawless Hoard 
in Various Parts of 

England.

The message was sig 
burger. What steps wi 
bring the Ginsbergs bat 
is not known, but the 
bef is among those wi 
iair that they will setti 
■me back and face th

; With His can’t."
She promptly removed her other 

shoe and stocking and, needless to 
say, went home richer by five dol
lars,—Toronto News.

course.
As one who has spent four years on 

the creeks, always interested in min
ing property and most of the time in

t Not be
■

summer and fall. :

Killed on the Track
Toronto, June 11—Tbongas Guer

in, a boilermakers’ helper, employed 
in the Grand Trunk Railway shops 
at the foot ol Brock street, was run 
down and fatally injured by a shunt
ing engine about noon yesterday. Hé 
left the shops 
walked down 
tance, apparently intending to cross 
to thfe waterfront. He waited to go 
behind a moving freight train, and 
after It. Had passed he stepped in 
front of /he light engine, which was 
backing /n the opposite direction. It 
knocked/him down and he was ter
ribly injured i n the bead and upper 
portion of his body. The ambulance 
removed him to the Emergency Hos
pital/ but he died soon after reaching 
that j institution. Internal injuries, 
it is thought, caused his death, but 
the (facts will be made known at as 
inquest which Coroner Johnson has 
callfed lor tomorrow afternoon.

Guerin was 23 years of age, and re
sided with his brother Adolph at 300 
DiJfferin street. He was unmarried, 
and came to Toronto from Peter-

») had the servicesWalker’s 5 Year Old ■H-H-H-I-H-H-
Go he Ladui

Put up in Ten Gallon 
, Kegs

Per TMe Week

dependent, though unanimous, posi- 
tuiVyof the loggers at its next meet
ing, which will he held July 2. There 
has not been another advance on the 
/terns that were raised May 1, only 
those not changed at that time being 
affected This will put No. 2 logs up 
to $4.50; merchantable to $7.50, and 
-flooring logs to $8.50. It is pos
sible that the association will ad
vance flooring logs to $0, making 
them $1 higher than they have been 
heretofore.

Cedar lumber logs seem to be gen
erally bringing $18 per 4,000, -«tech 
is a little higher than heretofore, and 
the market is apparently firm at this 
figure. Shingle logs are about $#. 
Some are sold for less, but they ate 
of such poor quality that the mills 
would sooner pay 50 cent* more and 
get good product. There is little 
likelihood of a reduction in price this 
season.

get his dinner, and 
track a short dis-
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zere entertained today at a
-en by the Prince and Ptin- Paris, June 14 -Lucienne 1 
ales in the grounds of Marl-' *n opera Singer well known ii 
iâëlerS"-" York, was the heroine of a jhisad-
Henry of Germany will ! ventiuse exceedingly painful (*r her 

Germany timer-1 sell. Mile. Breval’s frivndst 
Georges Leygues, the minil 
public instruction and fine Jarte In

t, had

Wholesale Liquors
111 Orders fiivei Special Atteati*, Aurora

imJealous Wile Slap»
t fWal,

New IBfe. We have tiie b 

TMoney will buy a 
WËÊS* all our worl
^jlfe and also in th

lip for
2XS». DAWSON TRANSFER CO.
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Cityof

the Waldeck-Rousaeau ca 
long been a matter of jmblty » 
and a source of distress to m 

Mme Leygues, in calling on lier
in Itr m r irnrr lhUSband at the miaisUry yeeterday,
m we ! chanced to meet the beautiful singer
Vend almost COmin6 0Ut ol M ***»P^’ friVate

office. MUe Breval, assuming her 
most winsome smite, rushed to grt-ci 
her, but the jealous wife instantly 
applied two resounding slaps to the
singer’s cheek*.. -

.. . M . Mile. Breval ducked the third blow,
which only sent her pretty spring 

/uT u/nili1^ «y»“* The anteHchamber ol the 
ve bul'lei-striking mlu‘stiy was crowded with rtates- 

him of uien- university prelessors, and offi- 
kiiling him w>-|cets. Mile Breval was led away,

white Mme. Leygues entered her hus
band’s office, closing the double pad
ded doors deliberately behind her 

i The affair created a great commo-

O'Olthe zenith 
noon. Geo. FNfektise U1 to Ike Creek*.wife. T”’:of Louisville. 

Lernouu at the
lHllll t-i-i-M-1-
K.—---------------

Elk» Official WedsKnight* of Pythie» Meet
Madison, Wis., June 17.—The an

nual meeting of the grand lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, and of the grand 
temple, Rathbone Sisters, began here 
today with *00 delegates in attend
ance The visitors were welcomed by
Gov. La Fotette OW Of the matters -----
to be considered is the proposition to 
make an assessment of $1 per capita 
for the establishment of a Pythian 
sanitarium at Hot Springs, Ark

the Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot lit ex- 
celled this side of Sen Francise*.

«TT

Iffs WonLouisville, Ky., June 17.—Charles 
A. Pickett, of Waterloo, la-, grand 
exalted ruler of the Elks, and Miss 
India Parmalee Ryan, of this city, 
were married at the home of the 
bride’s parents here today. Auditorium Thea -FOR DOG;

*»«lt Never F.10 is the
of Louis*

0R11Ck 2 NIGHTS, Friday and Saturday, JUNE- secure a handker-
aOOOÇKRXÏOOOOOOOOOOOOOi

Coronation Decorations and t 

Badges Just In. o Vyvyan TreTHE CELEBRATED 
HYPNOTIST i BuSUMMERS & ORRELL, Prices» asMow#». T1i«*rs4By. FrtAiy.
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NEW HARDWARE at NEW PRIGMrs. Roger» Coming
Mrs. Rogers, wife ol J R. Rogers, 

of other per- the popular local agent of the'White 
t tainted. For I Pass t ompW, with one of their 

t under police children, is expected by Mr Rogers 
planatiuns and [*° arrive on July 2nd. ThtS ftU be 
(Beers of the]Mre. Rogers’ first visit to Dawson

jMfefes

Bail.
i• m:

Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd. 5

McLennzm
Second Avenue % '
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